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Important Consideration Before Using the Ice Wand™
The perfect occasion for using the Ice Wand™ is in a new ice cube machine that is just starting up.  
The Ice Wand™ will keep it clean! For a currently in-use ice cube machine, the Ice Wand™ should be 
applied only after thoroughly scrubbing and sanitizing the ice cube machine. Consult the service 
manual or contact an authorized refrigeration service company to perform the cleaning for your ice 
cube machine.

How The Ice Wand™ Works
The Ice Wand™ is immersed directly in the water sump located inside the ice cube machine.  As the 
water circulates through the distribution system, it is exposed to the Ice Wand™, thus keeping it 
clean in one simple, easy step.  

Effect on Taste and Odor:
The Ice Wand™ media imparts NO taste and odor on the treated water.  The Ice Wand™ in the
sump does not affect the ice cube machine delivering sparkling clean, fresh-tasting ice cubes to
consumers. Since ice cube machines are programmed to discard the recirculating water on
a periodic basis, the exposure of the discarded water to the Ice Wand™ will also help keep the
drain tube clean and prevent it from clogging.

Replacement Frequency – FreshWaterSystems can remind you for free!
The recommended replacement frequency for a standard size Ice Wand™ is:

• Every three months in an ice cube machine of less than 1,200 lbs. daily capacity,
• Every six weeks in an ice cube machine with greater than 1,200 lbs. daily capacity

This recommendation is formulated based on data collected from extensive in-house and outside 
testing, as well as feedback and data collected from customers since 2002.

Handling and Care
The Ice Wand™ requires no special handling. A used Ice Wand™ 
can be safely disposed of in the normal trash.

For Ice Cube Machines with Water Filtration System
Carbon pre-filters installed in the make-up water lines going 
into ice cube machines are commonly designed to remove 
chlorine. By removing the chlorine, there is no residual
disinfectant in the water sump to keep the system clean. 
Therefore, the use of the Ice Wand™ to keep the water system 
clean is highly complementary with pre-filter usage.

The Ice Wand™ contains media invented by Apyron Technologies to
keep ice cube machines clean. The Ice Wand™ is a simple drop-in, flow-through
device measuring 1¼” diameter, and 7¾” long (6¼” without the “hook” cap).
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